News From our Principal

This term the students have been involved in a music program which has taught them to read music, play to the beat with a variety of instruments and experience drumming. This has been a very successful program and all the students enjoyed the opportunity to play and perform together. The students all particularly enjoyed drumming and having the opportunity to play different types of drums. Thank you to Jake Dominey for a wonderful program.

On Friday, 5th September the students, Sarah and I travelled to Rappville PS to participate in Creative Arts activities. The students completed some beautiful Aboriginal art, did some funky hip hop dance, learnt how to play the marimbas and sang a John Williamson song in a choir. All the students were fully engaged in all the activities and made many new friends. The favourite activities were dance and art, and playing soccer at lunch time with their new friends.

We have been focusing on reading and writing skills this term and all students have made fantastic gains, all moving levels in reading and developing fantastic recounts, reviews and narratives in writing. Well done to all the students for fantastic work in Term 3.

This week is the final week in term 3 and all the students are looking forward to our excursion to Underwater World and Australia Zoo. It promises to be an exciting and educational couple of days. The final day of term 3 will be Friday, 19th September.

I hope you all have a relaxing and safe holiday with your families.

Best wishes
Kerry Flick
Relieving Principal

Water

* About two thirds of our body is water
* It carries food around our body
* It carries away waste
* It keeps our temperature steady

Drink plenty of clean, plain water: it is THE thirst quencher!